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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
SUBSCRIPTION "ATES IN

OUTSIDE MADISON
MADISON - ADJOINING

COUNTY
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15 Month. $6 00
15 12 Month. 5.00

8 Momh ;5? 4 Month. 3.00
6 Month. (Add 4 rt ln Nor)h Crolin.1
4 Month.

AIR MAIL 40c Per Week

Gospel Singing :

A program of gosp staging

will be held at the Beech Glen

achool on Saturday night, Oct
23, beginiiuig at 7:30 o'clock.

Although there is no
a tree win offering win

be taken for the benefit of the

building fund of Middle fork
Independent Baptist Church.

Dennli Parrls will be master
of ceremonies.

Among those expected are
Maple Ridge Quartet,
Skylanders Quartet, Heaven
Bound Trio, Gethsemane
Quartet, Happy Echos Quartet,
Gospel Notes, Grace Trio,
Gospel Tones, Bee Log Quartet,
Joyfulaires Quartet1 and
Prayerway Quartet.

In loving memory of

W.K.COOK
"The Lord is my Sheppard"

Psalms 23

Sent in by daughter,
Mrs. Joe Landers

Monday, October 18-B-oech

Glen EH Club will meet at 1
p.m. Meeting place will be
announced later.

Tuesday. October 19Llttle
Pine will hold a workshop tn the
Marshall library begiiuilng at
10 a.m. The regular club
meeting will begin at 1:30 p.m.

Wednesday, October 20

Mars Hill EH Club will meet
with Mrs. Clyde Brown at 2 p.m.
A program on housing will be
given by Mrs. Linda H"H

Thursday, October 21 Paint
Fork EH club will meet with
Mrs. M. L. Andrews at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Linda Harrell will ghe the
program on housing in Madison
County.

Friday, October 22 EH
County Council will meet in the
Extension office at 1 : 30 p.m. All

clubs are urged to be
represented at this meeting.

HEARD and SEEN

RAFER JOHNSON, World and Olympic Decathlon

Champion, has joiined the Continental Telephone

Corporation as director of community affairs.

Johnson s appointment was recently announced in

Bakersfield. Calif., by Continental President J. P.

Maeuire "We are pleased to have Rafer with

Continental," Maguire commented, "As director of

community affairs. He will coordinate our systems

affirmative action program and work closely with

local and government agencies to develop and ex-

pand Continental system practices involving
throughout our service areas."minority groups

MONROE J. MERRELL
Mootm J. MoTrell of Mar-43ha- H

Rt I died uMspectedly
Sunday, Oct. 10, 1971 en route to

an Aslievule hospital.
A native of Madison County

mla veteran of World War 0,
Mr. Men-ti- l had been employed
by the State Highway Conv
aitalon for more than JO years.

Survtving are his wife, Mrs.
Ruby Howell Men-ell- ; a son, Joe
of the home; the mother, Mrs.
Lula B. Merrell of Marshall Rt.
S; three sisters, Mrs. Gus
Norton of Mars Hill, Mrs.
Lester Mashburn of Weaver-vill- e

and Mrs. Tate Leslie of

Easley, S. C; and a brother,
Fred of Marshall.

Services were held at 2:30

p.m. Tuesday in Sexton Free
Will Baptist Church, of which
he was a member. Burial was in

old Bull Creek Cemetery.
Pallbearers were nephews.

Bowman Duckett Funeral
Home was in charge.

JESSEI.AMMONS
Services for Jesse I. Am-

nions, 82, of Marshall Rt. 1, who

died Friday Oct. 8, 1971 were

held at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in

Enon Baptist Church, of which

he was a member.
The Revs. Gordon Ball and

Jess Slagle officiated. Burial

was in Runnlon Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Larry and

Ricky Griffin, Robert Bryant,

Fred Stines, Van Amnions,

Ralph Ramsey, Bill Roberts

and Coy Clynn.

A native of Madison County,

Mr. Amnions was a retired
farmer and a veteran of World

War I.
Surviving are the widow, Mrs.

Rose Stines Amnions, a brother,
Elbert, and a sister, Mrs.

Crawford Brown, both of

Statesville.
Bowman-Ducke- tt Funeral

Home was in charge.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

FREEMAN

Funeral services for
Theodore Roosevelt Freeman,
65, of Hickory who died Sunday,
Oct. 10, were held Wednesday at
11 a. m. at the Church of the'
Ascension, Episcopal, with the
Rev. Richard Turkelson of-

ficiating. Burial was in

GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES
FOR TOP NOTCH GM MECHANICS

South Carolina's outstanding Oldsmqbile
dealer is moving into its large, newly-buil- t,

super modern facility now. Competent, ex-

perienced and ambitious' General Motors
mechanics are needed to join our busy ser-

vice team. Earning potential is excep-

tional. Working conditions are excellent,
including a full complement of fringe
benefits. If interested and qualified, con-

tact:
Mr. Paul Freeman

JOE KING OLDSMOBILE

J04 NORTH CHURCH STREET

SPARTANBURG. S C 29301

803585 3615

By POP

Shucks, it's World Series M "Hf""
Week and who can concentrate inougn " . 9

hard to work while a Series records was
game is being telecast... add to , to
the World Series the several SSS iath of Susan Britt.
footbal 1 games on television Jj q Mr and Mr,

weekend and aUover the rf Briu rf Mars
adds up to mighty tired Rilled in an
eye... a great Urn..of the Marg
year, however, a time when "

our
fans are treated to the So her faJ,

best....speaking of sports, this friend- -"la many
Friday night the Tornadoes ,lve. rf
travel to Mars Hill to battle the s " s ?t3ti0 killed in
Wildcats. ..Friday s game anyone dying

counts '" conference Stan- -
Md when deflth

n.intherutec.pUy oMjLJ
on the Island earlier this ,"""1 a

sT.,Marsr.U wouloveto g
for sure....the

b t
alwaysenjoyeatogatthe J MarshaU

Rock Cafe twice a "onU Page numberm
and Pricey reaUy put on the ?

ed Coach Lafry

GETERE.ENSLEY
Geter Ernest Endey, 75, of

Swannanoa, died Monday night.

Oct. 11, 1971 at his home alter a
long illness.

He was a' retired employe of
Beacon Manufacturing Co. and
was a deacon and Sunday
School teacher at Swannanoa
Free Willi Baptist Church.

Surviving are the widow, Mrs.
Maggie R. Ensley; a daughter,
Mrs. Dexter W. Morgan of

Swannanoa; two sons, Jasper of

Swannanoa and Chester Ensley

of Virginia Beach, Va.; four
sisters, Mrs. Cora Ramsey of

Marshall, Mrs. Roy Adams and

Mrs. Cornelia Allen of Black
Mountain and Mrs. Nina
Magillo of Asheville; four
brothers, Charles of Kenneth
City, Fla., Fred of Swannanoa,
Harry of Marshall and the Rev
Howard Ensley of Heath
Springs, S. C; eight grand-

children and five great-
grandchildren.

Services were held at 2 pjn.
Thursday in Swannanoa Free
Will Baptist Church.

The Rev. Milton Hollifield and
Groce Robinson officiated.
Burial was in Mountain View

Memorial Park in Black
Mountain.

Pallbearers were Bill,
Kenneth and Gary Morgan,
Omer Davis, Steve Ensley and
T. J. Huntsinger.

RALEIGH C.HARRELL
Raleigh C. Harrell, 65 of

Route 1, Ahoskie, died suddenly

of a heart attack at his home
Tuesday morning, Oct. 12, 1971.

He was the father of Walter
Harrell, of Marshall.

Funeral services will be held
Thursday at two o'clock in the

Center Grove Baptist Church.

Burial will be in Ahoskie
cemetery.

Surviving are the widow, Mrs.

Nettie S. Harrell; four sons,

Walter, of Marshall; Joe and
Adolph, of Ahoskie; Ralph, of

Richmond, Va.; six daughters,

Mrs. Evelyn Palma, of Boston,

Mass.; Mrs. Barbara Petty,

Mrs. Luch Baker, Mrs. Faye
Askew and Linda Harrell of

Suffolk, Va.; and Mrs. Eleanor
Runfola, of Orrville, Ohio. Also

sumvirtg are 22 grandchildren
and one

Servicemen
Staff Sergeant Carl A. Davis,

son of Mr. and Mrs. William O.
Davis, Rt. 1, Hot Springs, has
received the U. S. Air Force
Commendation Medal at
Shemya AFB, Alaska.

Sergeant Davis, a fire
protection specialist, was
decorated for meritoriuous
service at Little Rock AFB,

Ark.
He is now at Shemya with a

unit of the Alaskan Air Com-

mand.
The sergeant is a 1953

graduate of Spring Creek High

School. His wife is the former
Tama A. Hipps.

International
Sunday School

Lesson

LESSON FOR Oct 17,1971

LESSON TEXT: Matthew 7:7-1- 2

Romans I :IM7
tCorinttji U:l-1- 0;

Hebrews 11:1
This lesson is concerned with

prayer, and the healing,
enlightening effect it can nave
on the life of a true Christian. It
is the bridge by which the
lowliest of man can approach
the liftiest Being the world has
ever known. It is privileged
communication between God
and His most cherished
crtiation...iriarikind.

Prayer, properly used, can
heal all wounds, strengthen the
supplicant both spiritually and
morally, and will lead to dearer
understanding of God's ways.
Prayer is an implicit statement
of faith, as is acceptance of His
answer.. .whether it be for or
against us. Faith is being very
sure that an unanswered prayer
is truly in our best interests,
Just as an answered prayer is.

Faith is a prerequisite for
prayer... we must believe in
God, and it must be the active
belief that is revealed in the
Bible. We must ask in faith, and
accept in faith. We must believe
in a Divine response, for prayer
must be a communication with
God in full expectation of
response. Prayer must never be
allowed to deteriorate into so
many meaningless mumblings --

we cannot approach God in this
fashion, nor can He hear us in
such circumstances.

Matthew 7 is most
revealing... "Ask, and it shall be
given you; seek, and ye shall
find; knock, and it shall be
opened unto you..." Ask - and if,
in His infinite wisdom it is right
for us - we receive. If it is not
right, we are denied. ..but it is
up to us to seek the whys and the
wherefores of such a denial.
But, whether our uriporturdngs
are granted or denied, we have
knocked... and God's heart has
been opened to us!

The great impact of the power
of prayer is brought home to us
when we consider that He who

taught us to pray, Jesus Christ,
prayed constantly Himself. He

prayed for guidance, for
strength, for Himself, and for
mankind. Christ was earnest in

His prayers; therefore they
were heard by the Father. We

must be equally earnest in our
approach if we are to seek true
and meaningful communion
with God. All too often,
however, we err in our praying,
and in our approach; being
human, we tend to pray for the
things we must earnestly
desire, and we fell hurt and
rejected when our wishes are
denied. At times like these we

need to pause and remember
that there were many before us

who received discipline through
prayerful communication with
God... Job, for one, and Paul, for

another. They both had to bear
infirmities, but they were not
unaided in the bearing. God
gave them the strength and the
patience to endure! And He
always provides compensating
mercies.

There are many times during

Opportunity
l n 1 i in ited opportunity with fast

rowiiitf (llM'iiiical Company.
Aih aiiernirnt as drsired in sales
position in this area. Full or part

time. Personal Interview required.
Free training. Applicant must like
people hut can establish himself
in a good high paying position.

Either male or female applicants
desired.

CALL ASH EVIL LK 254-614- 7

FOR APPOINTMENT

I (tlirii
JLi vtJLJ lJJLitaiL

Lincoln Park, Mich.

A small, light-weig- travel
iron (with an international
plug) can be taken anywhere
for handy, cost cutting touch-up- s

you can do yourself

(I

J

i
fectively. In our own individual
weaknesses we must learn to

rely on His ever-prese-

strength. We must believe in

His reality, and we must believe
both in His approachabllity and
His capability.

"Thy will be done..."

Coll-Colle-

AshevilU, N.C. 254-35- 81

Hot Spriigs, N.C. 622-348- 4

IVefir Guaranteed

Phillips' Blue Devils this
season because they're more

limited in number than the
Tornadoes....it's hard to realize

that the regular football season

(high school) is practically over
....Marshall's season ends next
week against South Greene,
Tenn., on the Island....en joyed a

nice visit Tuesday from Bob

Caldwell, popular WLOS-T- V

broadcaster ...hope he'll come

back soon... see you in Mars
Hill Friday night....

Notice of
jurisdiction.

This action was made
necessary as a result of the
Commission's review and
analysis of the record in the
Southern Bell Telephone and
TelecraDh Company rate
proceeding, Docket No. 5

Sub 650. The Commission order
allowed intrastate toll increases
to Southern Bell only and not to
the other telephone companies
under its jurisdiction. The
Commission concluded that the
disparity which would result in
intrastate toll charges under the
Bell settlement agreements
with non-Be- companies, would
cause substantial difficulties in

bringing in delicious hot gravy
for the biscuits and I told her I

was going to start calling her
"my gravy girl".... that's what
she is.... speaking of Page and
Pricey, they've had a lot of

headaches recently with broken
water pipes at the cafe.. .and
we haven't had any freezing
weather yet.. ..Wiley Duvall
brought down a numerous
recording at the Lions meeting
Monday night and we all en- -

NOTICE OF HEARING
BEFORE THE NORTH

CAROLINA
UTILITIES COMMISSION

In the Matter of
Investigation of Intrastate Toll
Rates
and Charges of all Telephone
Companies
Under the Jurisdiction ot we
North
Carolina Utilities Commission.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the North Carolina Utilities
Commission has instituted an
investigation into the intrastate
toll rates and charges of all
telephone companies under its

the intrastate toll charges of all
telephone companies under the
jurisdiction of the Commission
on a similar basis and level as
originally approved for
Southern Bell in its rate
proceeding referred to above.

All protestants or other
parties having an interest in
said investigation may file their
protest or petition to intervene
in accordance with Rules Rl-6- ,

Rl 17 and RI-1- 9 or the Comm-'- s

Rules and Reffulations

CALDWELL'S

Well Drilling Co.

Hearing
processing intrastate toll calls.

The Commission is of the
opinion that it is in the public
interest that uniform intrastate
toll rates be maintained for all
telphone companies under its
jurisdiction Accordingly, on
August 10, 1971. in Docket No.

Sub 26, the Commission has
instituted an investigation into
said intrastate toll rates and set
the matter for hearing on Oc-

tober 28, 1971, at 10 o'clock
A.M., in the Commission
Hearing Room. Ruffin Building,
One West Morgan Street,
Raleigh, North Carolina The
Commission's investigation is
for the purpose of structuring

rr.on

P.U
Ev.nl n

Hoc.-r-

S.t 4 Su
All Dbv

the course of our lives when we
need help beyond ourselves, and
our answer lies in God.
Through out faith we have
access to the throne of grace.
We must always pray con-

fidently if we are to pray ef

The present rates and those
annmvpd for Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph
Company in Docket No. 5

Sub 650 are as follows:

- to - r.r.on

nd Col It
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Catawba Memorial Park.
Mr. FreetfHh was a native of

Madison County, son of the late
Anson and Sally Kate Freeman

Surviving are his wife, Belva
Trula Freeman; three sons,
Lattie A. Freeman and Robert
E. Freeman, both of Hickory,
and Theodore R. Freeman, Jr.,
of San Antonio, Texas; three
daughters, Mrs. Wanda L.

Fisher, Mrs. Catherine B.
Guthrie and Mrs. Laura L.
White, all of Asheville; four
brothers, Alvin Freeman of

Asheville, Grady Freeman of

McAdenville, Paul Freeman of

Macon, Ga., and Glenn
Freeman of Clearwater, Fla.;
three sisters, Mrs. Emma
McFee, Mrs. Edith Clemmons
and Mrs. Lillian Gillespie, all

of Asheville; 17 grandchildren;
and one great-grandchil- d.

In Memory

L. lovu.g Memory of my

husband FRANK E.
SPRINKLE who passed away
years ago Sept. 6, 1963.

God watched you as you

suffered, and He knew you had
your Share; He gently closed
your weary eyes and took you in

His Care.
Though your smile is gone

forever, and your hands I

cannot touch, I will always have
sweet Memories of the one I

loved so much.
Sadly missed by wife

Edna Runnlon Sprinkle

WASH

20 Pound
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CLIFF BLUE . . .
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Army Private Gary L. Sams,
20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hatton
Sams, Route 2, Marshall,
recently completed a 10 week
medical corpsman course at the
U. S. Army Medical Training
Center, Ft. Sam Houstan, Tex.

He learned to perform routine
patient care and treatment
duties in combat areas, hospital
units, dispensaries, clinics and
other medical facilities. He also
received instruction in the
transportation of sick and
wounded by ground, air and
water means.

Pvt. Sams is a 1969 graduate
of Marshall High School.

BARGAIN

Load Only 35

Street-- ,

he, too, will hold off an official
announcement for several
weeks.

In checking political history
its hard to tell whether an early
or late announcement has an
overall advantage.

In 1948 the late Kerr Scott
announced in February after
most poltticlana thought Charlie
Johnson "had it In the bag". In
a short whirlwind campaign
Scott won out in the second
primary fter trailing in the first.

In 1952 Wm. B. Umstead was
the early candidate and he won
fai a close race war Hubert
Olive. In 1960 Terry Sanford,
John Larkina, and Dr. I.
Beverly Lake were all fairly
early candidates. Malcolm B.
Seawell came tn lata, m the first
primary the vote was: Sanford,
269,463; Larkina, 100,757;
Seawall, 101,148-,- 3v Laken
181,691 la the second primary
Sanford woo 3S2J33 to 273,903

for Lake. '..- --

r ranxly speaking we suspect
that consistency as well as the
filibuster support depends
largely on "whose ox is being
gored."

Nixon's Second Pbase...We
think President Nixon has
recommended a good and
reasonable course in his Second
Phase of his program to hold
back the inflation whirlwing
which reached hurricane
proportions before the
President stepped in with his 80-d-

freexe on August IS. It will

take some sacrifice on the party
of many to stop the run-awa- y

inflation and we fed this is an
area where people can show

patriotism and love for country.
AjuMcueesnentsXaUt week

Skipper Bowles announced his
candidacy for governor and Jim
Hunt tossed his bat in the ring
for Ueutenant governor. Pat
Taylor made his candidacy
official Monday; Robert
Morgan it expected Is wait until
after January 1 to make his

Paraon to Peraon
Paid and Collect

miimiiimiiiii
Consistency. ..We have heard

it said that "Consistency, thou
aret a jewel!"

Emerson, writing on
once said: "A

foolish consistency is the
hobgobiln of little minds,
adored by little statesmen and
philosophers and divines. With
consistency a great soul simply
has nothing to do."

W. Somerset Maugham, in
"Of Human Bondage," said:
"Like all weak men he laid an
exaggerated stress on not
changing one's mind."

William Allen White (1868-194-

was the noted editor ot the
Emporia Gazette in Kansas.
Writing about consistency,
White said: "Consistency is a
paste Jewel that only cheap men
cherish.

Joseph Addison, writing in
"The Spectator" said:
"Nothing that is not a real
crime makes a man appear so
contemptible and little in the
eyes of the world as hv
csonslstency.''

What brings up. these
quotations on consistency is the
nianner In which the fiberals '

who once fought the filibuster
so bard in the tLS. Senate art
now embracing it and we
suspect that tome of the'
Southern senators who have
been such ctampions of tree
and unlimited debate In the past
may grow tired of ft. . ; ,

Paid Onlv
Lata Nltht
Ittdnlfht

i 7A
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Featuring the famous Launderama front loading

machine with Us exclusively designed

Baffles la the basket plus the ultrasonic action of the tub

water created by its exclusive V tab bottom, results In the

utmost mechanical washing action in the industry.

Alto available are the SPECIAL BUILT HEAVIER

DUTY Wawliarama machine with the extra rinses plus

plenty of smaller top loading machines.

Huge reversing machine Is available for x 12 rags,
miih. mmi larce loads of awthlng. Three sites of ex
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is expected to run for Beutenant turn itrike- - Ainerican men and

While Hugo Morton ujr -EDWARDS CLEANERS

"6.UIUIIDRYMAT
Main

Humu viHjr iv M.in oilKca at.
incidence. But the American '

Cancer Society says .almost
three out of four penoni with .

Colon-rectu- m cancer could be
saved by early dianosi and .

prompt treatment The Frorto
euro helps diagnose the dis-
ease early. -

has already announced Ova

regional managers, Harold
Malwpeace ot Sanford, T. Mat
Watson of Forest City, J. D. TUX

of Morganton, Mack B.
Gearsall of Rocky Mount and
Berry A. Williams of
Wilmington, charter are tm

ar eeitdencdtail djfalrd) (rial a OladlndM
ti-..p- n Mr rail placed frejn eectj talerhaawa II6) m
f ar i u i.a era rat aval l it le fad Oial eaeapUtlaai. .


